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PERSONAL: Growing up in the Chicago area, I was first exposed to hypnosis at age 12 when I bought a “Be A Better Student” self help
tape. I moved to Tucson in 1989. In addition to hypnosis, I also had an extremely successful career in broadcast sales and have
managed sales departments for all the major broadcast networks. Combine this with owning a retail business and I have the experience,
ability and comfort of working with corporate CEO’s, the general public and the widest of personality types.
ENTERTAINMENT: I have earned a “Doctorate in Laughter”! Stage hypnosis provides comedy. Volunteers become more relaxed, yet
feel more energetic than they have felt in years. Under hypnosis volunteers will never do anything against their religious, moral or ethical
beliefs. I have performed at state and county fairs, theme parks, grad nights, corporate events, charities, hotels, nightclubs, resorts,
casinos and private parties. While my show merits being the main attraction, it can also be the perfect opening or closing act. My promo
video can be viewed at www.HypnoJoeUSA.com and on my Facebook page.
VARIOUS TESTIMONIALS:
Old Tucson Studios Nightfall—“What a pleasure it was having you a part of it all! Your show was a hit and entertained thousands
throughout the month. We received many comments and e-mails from people who absolutely loved the “Hypno Joe Show”. Thanks for
being so professional to work with!”
North Dakota State Fair—“I cannot begin to express how delighted I was…Best hypnotic show I’ve ever seen…You’re professional,
approachable and patient…Willing to help out whenever you could…Engaging and age appropriate…Audience participation was
high…Got fairgoers talking…Throughout the fair nothing but rave reviews!”
Mohave County Fair—“…shows are organized, professional, and most importantly very, very funny.” “…crowds returned to watch multiple
shows.” “... getting requests to bring him back.” “…truly someone you want around.” “If you need a great entertainer I would highly
recommend him.”
Marana High School—“Joe performed an amazing hypnosis show…” “…the first performance of the night. It was so successful that it set
the mood for the rest of the night. The students had a great time, and talked about it all night.” “…very professional and courteous and we
are very much looking forward to having him “open” all of our future Grad Nights.”
Beaudry RV-- “You are phenomenal and your show sensational. …Hysterical…Fascinating and practically supernatural. I’ve never seen
so much positive and immediate feedback. I’d hate to think what our customers would do if you did not do another show …They’re
demanding you come back. You had me on the edge of my seat astonished and amazed.”
Child & Family Resources-- “…Retreat survey results were overwhelmingly positive….Hilarious, comical, entertaining.” “I laughed so hard.
BRING HIM BACK.” “Lots of energy and enthusiasm.” “…So easy and wonderful to work with!”
National Association of Letter Carriers—“…Your performance was fantastic…Everyone said they enjoyed the show…The representatives
from MDA were thrilled…I will recommend you for events in the future.”
I am also available for private and group hypnotherapy sessions. While hypnotherapy topics are endless, I have numerous self -help CD’s
available for sale. Topics can be viewed and CD’s can be ordered with all major credit cards at www.HypnoJoeUSA.com.
I would be happy to discuss the benefits of hypnosis to see how I can be of service to you.

Laugh Yourself To Sleep!

